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WORKSHOPS BEGIN AGAIN 

SIX GROUPS DIG IN TO WRITE FOR SPRING 2016

Hundreds of f inal editions of the Fall 2015 SpeakOut! 
journal "In Depth" will soon be hitt ing the libraries, 
workshops, book stores and community near you! 

Let  us know if  you would l ike copies -- for yoursel f , or 
to help dist ribute to YOUR community!

Already underway -- Spring 2016! See what 's new!



230
the number of  pens and gol f  pencils* 

put  to paper during the f irst  four 
weeks of  SpeakOut! workshops 

(and this included a few 
cancel lat ions due to snow!)

*We lament to report  that  LCDC no longer al lows 
writers to use pens or ful l  size pencils

16
the number of  volunteers 
f rom the community and 

the university, who 
facil i tate workshops for 
SpeakOut! Spring 2016

4
the number of  CSU 

interns who facil i tate 
workshops, keep the 
mission of  the CLC 

vibrant , and wil l  present  
projects on Community 

Literacy at  the end of  the 
semester

SpeakOut! 
by 

numbers

6
the number of  workshops 

SpeakOut! presents for 
Spring 2016

3 at  Larimer County Detent ion Center

1 at  Community Correct ions/Work 
Release

1 at  Turning Point  for Youth

1 for Remington/Matthews Houses



Take a look at  Kay's website for t ips l ike these to get  your own journal  pract ice started, revived or st ronger:

Sentence Stem. A sentence-completion process. Fill in the blank with a word or phrase. May be very universal (Right now I feel...) 

Five-Minute Sprint . A timed writ ing process designed to bring focus and intensity in short bursts. 

Clustering. Visual free-association from a central word/phrase. Lines and circles connect key thoughts and associations to the  core.

... and so many more! 

On February 26, CLC and the Department of  Engl ish are proud to host  Kay Adams LPC, best-sel l ing author, 
speaker, psychotherapist  and visionary, for an annual  t raining for  CLC volunteers and interns. 

Kay's mission through the  Center for Journal  Therapy is 
to make the healing art of journal writing accessible to all who desire self-directed change. 

The evening session gives an opportunity for CLC facilitators to examine with Kay:

-- facilitating through memories of trauma and addiction 

--  practical methods and strategies for w orkshops w ith at-risk populations

-- navigating  the line betw een therapy and literacy w ork

-- learning how  to function effectively as group leaders
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w hat ' s 
Happening

FEBRUARY

M ARCH

w hat ' s 
Happening

Time f l ies 
over us but  
leaves its 
shadow 
behind.

Nathaniel Hawthorne

February 26

Intern/Volunteer 
Training with 
Kay Adams

March 12 to 20

SPRING BREAK



Thanks to the Wolverine Farm 
Publishing and Bookstore and the 
Bean Cycle!

SpeakOut! has been their featured 
community partner for the entire 
month of February.

Drop by, take a look, take a book and 
try your hand at the writ ing 
challenge!



sel f -care t op ic:

in  p raise of  
slow

Journalist Carl Honoré 
believes the Western 
world's emphasis on 
speed erodes health, 
productivity and quality 
of l ife. But there's a 
backlash brewing, as 
everyday people start 
putting the brakes on 
their all-too-modern 
lives. Honoré is best 
known for his advocacy 
of the Slow Movement. 
His book "In Praise of 
Slowness" dissects our 
speed-obsessed society 
and celebrates those 
who have gotten in 
touch with their "inner 
tortoise." 

Can you take fewer than 20 
minutes to help remind 
yourself  that you need to 
SLOW DOWN? 

Or... maybe you don't have 
enough time for that? ;-)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=npRXazR1LtU
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untit led -- by Isaak J.                                          

This I believe that family conquers all, 
and will never leave you alone. 

 This I believe that a single person?s 
love can make the weakest f lower grow. 

This I believe that with trust, bonds shall
never be burnt, and turn to dust. 

This I believe that with hate 
we will never change or make it. 

art by babygirl
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